
RATES OFVERTISING.
Four lines or Ina: constitute hilt a sum. Ton flu!

or morethanfour, commaa square. _

Halffll-‘Oledly— ...-3.035 Onem., onednynao-JOJU
"‘ outset"... 1.09 “ onewoek...- 1.25
“ onemonthn . 2.00 “ one month..- 8.00
“ three months. 3.00 ‘I threamontha. 5.00
“ lixmonnha... .

4.00 “ six months... 8.00
“ oneyou-.... . 6.00 H one year"..— 10.00

113'Business naticea inserted in the Loan, comm, or
before marriage!nnd deaths, rm cum-s 1’!!![JR] fol-gm

imrfinn. fomemhzmtaand otherladvortliingbytheym
filial-stun :- will be ofl'ered.

113' The numberofinsertionamust be designated“ tbs

dvertinemant.
15'Marriage: and Deaths will be blurtedn the gun.

ate: a! regular advertisement.

Bonita, flintiumrg, 85:.
‘ OHOOL BOOKS—School Duectora,

Teachers, Panama, Salmon“, and others, in wait of
School Books, School Stationery, Jno., will find a completa
“garment 3: R. u._POLI.OOK 83891138 BOOK STORE,
Mantegna“, Hamburg, oompnunz :1:put the ton".
in -inmnm.—Mcemra,Parker’s, cobbsg, “new:

SPELLING,BOOKS.—Mo(inIfey’I, Cobb’s, Webster’a,
!own’l, Byeriy’s. Gombry’a. '

,
ENGLISH GRAMMABE.—Blfllion’l Smith’s, Wood

Mi ’5, Monteith,s,_§[nthill’lg Hurt’o‘,’Wella’.figToms-inm‘gflr’hngvenport’s Frost’s, Wil—-
wfl, wgnggm, Goodnoh’n, Pinnack’a, dummith’annd
Ola-kw. ' '

“lIEIIETIG’B.7-Greonlut’a, Btoddani’s, Emerson’s,
Pike’s 3050’5,Oolhxlrn’u, Smith and Duke’s Dnvie’a.

mnéuw.—emmeam, Imm, furs, Run,
a.D%TIONARYS.—Wnker’a School, Cobb’s, Wilker,

Womfl Comprehensive, Worcester’s Primary Wob-

“£1”mm, mama mgr: School, Web-mm éumo,
A ems.

NATURAL PHILOSOPEIEB.—Constock’I Parlay-l
am»; The .bm tit]: 11 great misty ofother: ana
anyfine be found :1: my store. 1130;: complete unort-

ment ofSchoolStationary,emu-wing in the wk! 19 a com-
globe outfit for school purpom. Any booknot in‘the stars.
procured none day- notioe- .

1123’omm Morahntlsupplied stwholesale rats.
uMANAOS.—-John Bam-at!8611'! Alumni: tor nil:Ii

5. M. POLLOOK & SON’B BOOK 81'0“, Horrilburg.
ltr Wholeule andRetail. myl

JUST RECEIVED '
. 41' _

SCHEFFER’S BOOKSTORE,

ADAMANTINE -s1;.:_1 TES

or vntous sxzns in 231033,

Wei-{torbeauty and use, mnot be excelled.

'
II

111mm mutton,

‘ st‘Ernzms Booxsz‘o‘ns.

no. 13 mm! sum. mu:

3001 K AUCTION”.
BEN F. FRENCH

Willlupply his‘ old friends Ind automate with the
following Books htAuctionprlccl :

"guild “hold, 10 70“., complete, 4 {mutations

. Inn Indian. .0. “11-, complete, lllmmted'lrml
“mutilated,312, -

linery’llx‘pedition, 2 ult., complete, mnutrcted
manned; no. .

Omit'rcnionsl Globe,$ll5Oper volume .

Winrly Novels, complefie, 12 vole, cloth, 510.

ka“ “ “ flvohwhnlfulf, $34; Jno.,
.'1 "0 ‘ ..

All ofthe this Book. I will deliver ii Elf!!!”
free of chute. BEN F. FRENCH,

I glarennaylvnleAvenue, Wuhintton, D. 0.
aha-d

N E W B 0 0 K. S l
V. JUST BEGEIVED,

“SEA]: AND BAY,” by the author 9! “Wide, Wide
World ” “Dollars in! Dents,” am. ,
“HfSTOEY OF “THODISMJWyLStoVEnI,Ltd).

For "10'at SGKEPIEBS’ BOOKSTORE,
$159 ' Nd. 18 Marks st.

JUST RECEIVED,
A LARGE AND SPLENDID ASSORTMEN!‘ OI

RICIEY GILT AND ORNAMENTAL
WINDOW CURTAINS,

PAPER BLINDS,
01' ”tion: Designs and. Calm-é,for 8 cents,

TISSUE PAPER my (RP! FLYrum,
Lt [my24] scurmws BOOKSTORE.

\NALL PAPER! WALL PAPER”
in: ueqiyetl, our signing Stock of WALL PAPER

BORDERS, Imm son ENS; am, lea- Itis_thelnzes€
andbest selected assortment mthecity, ranging inprice
fromsix (6) cents up to one dollar and squat-tor ($1.25.)

As we purchase verylow for cash, we are prepared to
sell 31: as low ates, if not lower than can be had else;
where. If purchasers will call and examine, we feel
confident that we can please than: in respect touprlcema gummy.

7,
E. M Pounce]: as so ,

{p3 leovr Jnnes’ House, MnnketSquare,

LETTE R, CAP, NOTE PAPERS,
Penn, Holders, Pencils! Envelopes, SealingWax, of

the best quality, at low pnces, direct from the manu-
fmries, at

W3O SOHEFFEB’S CHEAP BOOKSTORE

LAW BOOKS! LAW BOOKS I le-A
general mortment of LAW BOOKS, all the 81390

Report: tnd Stands“! Elementary Works, with many of
theold English Reports, scans and ram, together with
a. large mortment o! second-hand Law Books, at very
low prices, at the oneprice Bookstore of -

E. M. POLLOOK & SON,
ll 1 Maket Squire. Harrisburg.

filimllam‘fiua.
AN ARRIVAL 0F

, N 13: W Go‘ o n s
APPROPRIATE TO THE SEASON!

SILK LINEN PAPER
FANS! FANS” FANS!!!

norm an Brush!» Lo‘l' or .
SPLICED FISHING RODS!

trout Flies Gut and Hair Snoods, Gm: Lines, 8111
and mi: pméea Linen, and 5 generalassortment of

FISHING- TACKLE!
; unn- vunlu or

WALKING CANEB!
Which We will mall I: cheap in the chfipgst!

Elliot Haul Loaded“ Sword Hickory Fancy
Omen! Canes! Omen! Glues! Canes!

KELLEB’S DRUG AND FANCY STORE;
10. 91 um!mun,

Southside. one doc: east 0,! Fourth street jel

B J. HABB I s ,
I

WORKER IN TIN,
V SHEET IRON, AND

METALLIC ROOFING,
Second Street, 56W Giuliani,-

7 V HARRIS]? ÜBG, Pl.
Inprepaid toan order: for ahy arficloin his bimeh or
man; Indifnot on 1111111,!" will nuke to order on
short notice. :

METALLIC ROOHNG, of TinorGalvanised Iron,
nomtnntly on In“. . _

Also, 'mu um Shoat-Iron Wm, Bram, «29. x .He hopes, by mint attention tot ovumor his. outb-
mra, to unit mareceive Igamma: shire orpublic pat-
mmga.

_
_

.
.

113' Ivory prams:Iltnetly Wadi}. J. RIB,
mJam—any] Bangui “:9”.de 0118m-

Fisn!! FISH!!!
“WHEEL, (Nos. 1,2 Ind 3.)

83m. (Mess ma vary ngfi'mn’ ("r’ Superior.)

00;) FISH. > 33331119, (extra. 13183-3

mamauggfifi’?” “MING.(extn mm.)

. SARDINRS AND ANCHOVIES.
0f the above we hnvejllnckerel inwhole,half,quarter

“agishth hm. Eernnx in whole and 11:1!hbls.
mm satire lot new—Dinner mon 13! lulu!!!)and

cm sell them it the lowest marketrates.
”1,14 WM. DOCK, n. a: co.

FAMILY BIBLES, fromls to 810“mudmmvmmwWW”m . gouinnwaomp Bookntm.

CRANBERRIES! 12a;Srnnznm) LOl-
- 02:15: received 73! ‘ 7wu. 11003.4: 00

Eggs) superiof and cheap TABLE 0,

, m‘° ‘3'. ‘nntnn’s “mm aroma;
THE Fruit “ems-m“ HandbObk -b -Wme‘v , ‘.., :7 =.‘

.__,

mm holeulnnduhflna;fimw ~

SPERM CANDLES.—-A m 6 ’.biipplz3w . x‘vunooguuo
F te 1 “1’1“; ‘l2).

' ; if; rm- f, -
i'“-‘ T:fi=*‘;'?l«..>s? E: ‘T-

., - . _‘hl slip". , :4le 11:. , ‘ ‘ ’25 L
‘ ' ’_ :v—AI‘MIMW/ ‘

HARRISBURG, PLHURSDAY, DECEMBE 27,

Ewing filashiuea.
GROVER & BA'KEHR’S

'

CELEBRATE!) NOISELESS
FAMILY AND MANUFACTURING
SEWING MACHINES!

$4O AND 'UPWARDs.
PRICES-ESTABLISHED FOB SEVEN YEARS

THE GROVER & BAKER
SEWING- MACHINE
Makes the only seem fox-met! by 3. Sewing Machine, in
which each stitch is independently locked and without
dependence ppm: the ether‘etiteh'ee for strength, and
the only seem that will admit ofthethreadbeing «it at
every fourth Stitch without injury to the seem in wear.

THE. GBOVEBVSL' BAKER
SEWING MACHINE
Is uflaptcd to all varieties of fabrics, sawing equnlly
well magnum Bwila‘ Inn-[in or the heaviest cloth" or
leather; pnd requiring no adjustment for any kind of
sewing other than theadaptation ofnoodlel and threadr

THE GROVER -&. BAKER

COAL! 'GO‘A L-H. SEWING MaAQH I_NE
Saws fr'din ordgntryspoils Within.rawihding; gnumenum own'a'ozms. thereby saving ummam-end. It will
sew'copnhon' spool'cott'on, silk and linen thread, with
equal agility. , . .. '

ONLY YARD IN‘TOWN— THAT DELIVERS]
GOAL BY THE

PATENT WEIGH (PARTS!

Now 13 THE TIME 7
For evéryfunny to» get in their} euppli of Coal tor the
winter—weighed at their door by the Patent Weigh
Carts. The accuracy ofthese Camno one disputes, end
they mm:- getout of order, as is frequentl} the case of
the Platform Sales; besides, the _conamner he: the
utiefwtion of proving the weight of hie 0031 It hi-
own house.

THE GROW-EB. & BAKER
SEWING MACHINE
In sosimple that an intelligent child of ten years can
readily Learn to operate it. It is more easily kept in
order than any other mnehine, and need not be' taken
lpnrt to bq oiled. ‘ ‘

THE, GROVER & BAKER
SE'WI-N‘G MAC HINE
Make: the only stitch thne‘cumot beinduredby wuhing‘
and Ironing, and the only stitch that fem an elutl'e
and Gamma mm. mildew“ togothor by: thiaititch,
may war one Indira: fo’piou‘s (mm original Inknerl
orhard (Inge; but'ooméfnpurt‘oz-glve onlyst the semi
they «not; infill}; hold together when the cloth 0:
calico ‘uo‘und’~lth hangs in mg: or tatterq. -

I have a large supply ofGoal on hand; whizf‘ug of

a. _M. (30.13 LYRENS VALLEY con, .11 sizes.muss VALLEY 7 a.
.

u.' n
wmxnsmnnn V do. ~..

"

BITUMINOUS mon '10? do; _‘ '

‘ All Goal of the beat dignity inifiétf, ghdideiivorad free
{mm 3.11 impuflthi, at! the léweit' “mi,by the boat or

car loud, single, half or third. of tona,:lnd by the bushel.
JAMES M. WHEELER.

Harrisburg, September 24. 1860.—521525

Clinton: s mar/Inn, 693955-91 Agents, 13 lam];

street, Piggyburg. .
..

_ . z _.
= ~ . V

Mr. JAMESB. KEMBLE, Font-maid Mnkotstreets.-
Agant to}; fimwmjgtnherefthe “whine: ml, at m
times ”Eugenia: opal-(tion.g . _ ‘ ‘

31?. 5'3 N’DWFOB A c. 1211;0.111.431! _g; a

aepfiflflkwlx w. - =,4 ‘ . ,1 ‘U'P, T 0 Win.
' PATENTWEIGHC’ARIS.

For the convenieneemt‘my numerous up town custom-
en, I have established, in connection with myold yard;
9. Branch Gaul Yard opfosite North street, in n linewiththe Pennsylvania can». I having the amenformerli'oceu—-pied by Mr. 11. Harrigtwhere consumers or G931 a tin“?
vicinity and Varbekeu‘h can receive their Coal by the

PATENT E'IG‘H O-ABTS,

*Ms.
UNITED 81“ A‘TES' HO TEL,

sozmzus:- ooimn-or 11in.uui 2mmMinus. 'WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE FOR HA. ULING,
And in any'qnantlty they may desire, as low as can be
purchased anywhere. ‘ ‘ ‘ .

FIVE THO USJND TONS COAL ON HAND,

ADJDINING THE PENNSYLVANIA 1RAILc
ROAD DEPOT,

PHILADELPHIA.or LYKE‘N‘S VALLEY and WILKESBARRE, all sizes.
a]? Wzllmg m mammmfair Imm, but unwilling

to be undarsold by any runes. , >
{FAN Goal forked up‘and delivered clean and free

from all impurltiea, and the best article mined.
Ordersreceived at either Yard will be promptly filled,

11d all Coal delivered .bythe Patent Weigh Carts.
Coal sold by Boat, Gar lead, single, half or third of

tone, and by the bushel. ‘
.

. arms M. WHEELER.
Herne'burg, Qctpber 13. 1860.—opus . . .

,_ ‘

The undersigned would respectfully infom'the Publicthat he has taken the above 'Hotcl, formerly known as
“ THE MANSION 11011813,” which he has refitted and
newly furnished throughout. 7The Rooms ares'pecioua and commodiouq, andfurnished
ll;liftll'_e'zvery convenience to be foundinthe bestHotels in

9 cl. . » .

The quITEn STATES”. is admirably locatedfor the
convenience of travelers, being under the813-1118 1‘99!"Withthe Bennsylvanla Railroad Depot; and thus having. bothfuck hire -a.nn-yortemi'go ornugguge." mo. pain will be
spared torentler the“ UNITED STATES" apleasant Sudagreeable residence to all who, may'favot it with their
patronage. Charges moderate. ' '

ooZZ-damwly H. W. KANAGA, Proprietor.

LYKE—NS VALLEY NUT GOAL—
ForSale A! TWO DOLLARS mm 1011. A -

am“All Coaldelivered byPA TENTWEIGH OAR TS.
‘ JAMES M. WEEELEB:

1]? Gouldelivered fromboth yards. 1101'!

filehiml.
HEDMBOLD’S HELMBOIID’SHELMBOLD’S‘ HELMBQLD’S
HELMBOLD’S HELMBOLD’S
HELMBOLD’S. » HELMBOLD’S
HELMBBLD’S ; HELMBOLD’SHELMBOLD’S BELMBOLD’S
HELMBOLD’S . .HELMBOLD’S

Extract Buchn, Extmt Buehu,
hunt Buehn, Elm-mt Bnehu,
Extmt Bush“, Exit-ct Burhu,‘
Extract Buchu, Extract Buehu,
Extract Buehu, Emmet Buchu,
Enact Buehu, Extract Bully,

‘ Extract Buchu, Extract Bachu,
FOR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORD ERS.
FOR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS.10R SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS.
FOR SECRET AND DELIGATE 171503016115.MR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS.FDR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS.
mR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS.

' A Positive and Specific Remedy.
.

‘ A Peeitive end Specific Ranged}.
A Positive and _Sp‘eeifi‘u' gamed;-
A Positive’ehd Specific nemedy.
A Positive end Specific Remedy.
A Positive and Spacing: Remedy.
A Positive and Specific Remedy.

FOR DISEASES OF THE
BLJDDER, GRAVEL KID NEYS, DROPSY,BLADDER, GRAVEL, Klmyzvzrs, pßoPsr,BLADDER, GRAYEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROP-51',BLADDER, GRA VEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,
BLADDER, GRAVEL KIDNEYS, ,DROPSY,

039mm firmness,
ORGAN“! WEAKNESB,’ORGAN“! WEAKNESS,
ORGANIC WEAKNESB, .
anemic wxumnss,
ORGANIC WEAKNIQSS,

Ania" Discus qfSum“ Orgam,And all Dina“: of Sexual argues,
Amt all Diseases of Sexual Orga'ns,‘And all Diunsas of Sun!!! Organs,
And all Diseases of Sexual Organs,
And all Disease: of Sexual Organ, ~

ARISING FROM ,
Ismael, Exposures, and Impmdenciel in Life.
Excuses, Exposurep, and Imprudeneiel-in Life.
Executes, Exposures, and Impruduneien in Life..Emma, Exnoaures,'nnd Immndegciea in Life.Excess“, Exposures, And Imprudeneies In Lire.
Emmi, Expoaurel, end Impnmenciu in Life.

From whltever «use originatilg, and whether existingin
MALE 01?. 1' MALE.

Females, tile no more Pins! Theyno of no uni! forCouplainte incident to the hex. Use
. EXTRACT BUGHU.

Belmbokl‘e Erin-mt Buchn ia‘a Medici!“ which I! per-
fectly plenum: in in ‘

TASTE AND ODOR, .
But immediate in its action, giving Health Ind Vigor to
theFrame, Bloom to the Palhd Cheek, and restoring the
pnfiem to 1.ports“ state of

HEALTH AND PURI’I‘Y-
Helmhold’a Extract Buohu in prapnrad awarding in

Pharmacy and Chemistry and in prearfibed andused byTHE MOST EMI’NENI' PHYSIcu N5.
Del” no longer. Procure theremedy at once.
Print: :1 per bottle, ornix for $5: .Depot 104South Tenth mm,Email)“.

BEWARE OF UNPBIXWIPLED DEALEBiTrying '9O palm 01! their own or other stick: of 3170317
on the reputation ntained by

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUOHU,The Oliglnul and only Genuine.wedemgarfil}? “:3 ‘ R 4125':an I0 0V . ~

Than-min Worthless —is sold amuch less rate: and com-
minions, consequently payingl} much better profit.

WE DEFY COHPETITION!Ask {or '
EELMBOLD’B EXTRACT BUOEU.Take no other.

Sold by JOHN WYETH, Dmgght, eons:of Marketand
Suond streets Harm-u: ,AND ALL nnverfjsrs armymm.

11014 dkam. .

EXTRAG—I EXTBAGTSU
. W 0 1) . alumnus.supmgofiflii’rb‘x‘im Exmurs

nnrnnnuonn' o'

“orfifig‘iwu' ‘ '
'aruwhlnm,

~ “Salaam"; 2' . .;

’ I 102;.«indFa, I,""1. Wm. 300131..‘3; 00‘.-

BUEHLER HOUSE,
MARKET SQUARE,

- HARRISBURG-1, PA.‘
GEO. J. BOLTON, Pnopnmron.

cA‘lt 11. ‘ ,
The above well known and long established Hotel in

_now undergoing a thorough renovation, ,amllbeing ii: u
greet degree newly flirnlblzed, under ’the 'proprietorship
of Mr. Gxonen .T. Rom-ox, who has‘been an inmate [of
thehome for the last three years, and. is well known to
itsguests. ‘ ‘

Thankful for the llheu'l patronage which it has on-
joyed, I cheerfully commend ML'Bolton to the public
fiver. je'l—dk, - WILLIAMBUEHLER.

laminate;

INSURANCE AGENCY.
. THE DELAWARE MUTUAL'

SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY,
. 0F PnIhADEanA.

. INC ORPQRA'TED 1835.
CAPITAL AND A55ET5......... . .

.
.
.$904,907.51.

THE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA,

01‘ PHILADELPHIA.
INC ORPORATED 1794.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS. .... ..
. .... .51.219,475.19.

The undersigned, as Am:'the abévg well known
Companies, will make Insurance again}. lossor damage
by fire,either perpetually or annuhlly, on propérty in

either townie: country. - ‘

Marine and Inland Tfadsporthtibn Risks also taken.
' M31515" personally or by letter to : '

‘ WILLIAM BUEELER, ‘
decl-d&.wly

_

Harrisburg", Pa.

R 0 G L ALIATION.—SWhereas, the
. Honorable John LPnusos, President of theCourt

ofCommon Pleas inthe Twelfth Judicial District, con-
sisting ofthe counties of Lebanon and Dauphin, and the
Hon. A. 0. mas-tn and Hamlnxx Nissnat. Associ-
ate Judgesin Dauphin county, having issued their pre-
cept, hearing date the 10th day of December, 1860, tome
directed, fer holding a CourtofOyer and Terminal: and
«nasal Jul Delivery and Quarter Sessions of thePeace
It Harrisburg, for the county of Dauphin, and to come
malice on the 341 Monday of January, being the 215:
day 2f: January, 1861 and to continue two weeks.

No me is therefore hex-eby givento the Coroner, Jus-
tices of the Peace, Aldermen, and Constablesof the said
county of Dauphin, that they. healer: and there in their
properp?r§9ne,.at 10o’cloqkihi theforenoonof‘said day,
with their records,inquiaitions, examinations and their
own remembgances to do those things which to their
omce appertams to he done, and those who arebound in
recognizing“ to prosecute against theprisoners that are
orshall be inthe Jail of Dauphin county, be then and
there to prosecute against them as shall he just. .

Given anger my hand at Harrisburg the 15th do? 6!
December; in the year of our Lord, 1860,and in the
eighty-third year of the independence of the United
States. , J. D. BOAS, Sherifi'.Bunny’s Onion, '

Harrisburg. December 15. 1860.; delS-dazwtl

-UPHOLSTERING.
C. F. VOLLMER

Is prepared to doall kind: of work in the
UP HOLSTERING B USINESS.

paympnrticulnr Ltlention to MAKING AND PUTTINGDOWN OARPETS. MAKING AND REPAIRING MAT-
TBASBES, REPAIRING FURNITURE, ML, UL 5°anbe round an all finaln his randenw, in therem- 9f
theWillllln Tell House, corner ofMpbem'md’nlack
hen-yalleys. up29—dly

HICKORY WOOD ! !-—A summonLOT
1““ received, and for an]. in quantities to null: pur-

chase”. by . ‘ JM135 )1. WHEELER-
Al5O, OAK AND PINE mun-nil] on hand ‘l9 the

lowestprion. . dccfl

EMPTY BOTTLES! 1 !—Of‘ all' sizes
”:6“ dencflptiol’alaif-or luo‘grg-lgoox,‘ .13., k 00.

BURLINGTON ‘HERRTNG'! , ‘ j
' “will“ neeh'oiihy ’ ‘ WM.DOOK,'§Ic9’!.¢O.

VOL: 3..

flinery fitahlfi
CITY LIVERY STABLES,

fl BLACKBERRY ALLEY, fl
IN THE REAR OF HERE’S HOTEL.
The undersigned has re.eommenced the L IVE 11 Y

BUSINESS in his NEW AND SPACIOUS STABLES,
located as above, with a large and varied stock of

HORSES, CARRIAGES AND OMNIB USES,
Whichhe will hire at modente rates.

octl3—dly r. K. swuu'z. ‘

FRANK A. MD EBAY
Successor to Wm. Parkhill, .

LIVERX 8:. EXCHANGE STABLE
THIRD STREET BELOW MARKET.

~: {175” ' v ,~' 1’ ,
rev-W I .

hennapm'hued the interest of I. o‘. Adams 1: the
eltlbliehmont,end mic hmaddition- to the stock, the
“dangled in warned to amount-94:09 the publie with
SUPER ,on HORSESfor Saddleor 0m: -pnrpoeel, end
withevery nasty ofVII-HOLES of thenfimt end molt
eppreved “£1: onreuomble tel-me.mm hamswill be mmmuewith On
uibueeel 3‘: short notice. ,

~

0.111;?“ mommies,for exam: amnion; Will be
mun-h ,Immpeniedhateful andgoblifiggdfiven.. VHo invite!u‘inmefion é! MSW,It at! thnt itxil’
fully equal totint ofmy other entehliehm‘odt 'ol the kiml‘
in town. IRANI-I. HURRAI

BRAN’G'H'STABLE
Theinfidel-signed he: openede _bmeh ofmutingseq

lflme Sub e”in the _bufldin laklgaoeeupied yA.w. m, in south skeet,prg the that, when he
I. figured to accommodate the. public wlth Korean-{ml
Ye ’elel gt I.l] times, on reuomble terms. Hie fleet in
Inge univaried, and will "continent! itself.

Ullfl-dtf , IRANK- A..MUBBAY.

mimuamm.
TAKE NOTICE!

Thaton havereeently'odd'ed to enr'olree‘d‘yfull stock
A 0 F SEG A R S

LL NORMATIS,
HmKARI. . _ '

. EL MONO, ..
-

. , LA BANANA.
. OIflPE'RFUMEBY

Fan Tna‘nmnungomgl :

M“esggem
.71 . e .

- mmm’e £35380: BOUQUET.
Fax no Hun: ’ ' ‘ _ >

EAU LUSTRkIfi - x '0313']! Incl) IPOMA'I'IEJ'MiMYRTLE AND YIOLE DOMATUM.
for. m Oonlemx:

TALO OF VENICE.
' BOSE LEAF POWDER .

NEW nownnA’Y rownm, .
BLANO DB PER-LES.

. .o F sOA P s . .
Dunn‘s Elms:-mossROSE,

BRNZOIN. '
. UPPER TEN,

VIOLET, , , .
NEW MOWN HAY

- .100an bm-n.
Having the largest stock andbeat assortmentof Toilet

Articles. we fnpcy that we are better able than our com-
petitorn‘to get up I complete Toilet Set'otmy price de-

fi'fld' cm 1":m‘mnsnsm 1: mmUGS mm» ways on n I. c o '

GINES‘, CHEMdI'L'ALS, ace ,
consequent of our re-

ceiving almost dailyadditions thereto.
KELLER'S DRUG AND FANCY STORE,

91 Market Street, two doors East of Fourth Street,naps South side.

PEOENIX FOUNDRY.
§.J.‘O§llE,3l. '.. 7, 73- 4;}; v.l: up“; -

: whoringléfisnnn & nnomann -

(8000335035 I'o LAKES X. BAY.)

FOUNDEBS AND MAORI-NETS,
Comer Pennsylvania Railroad and State Street,

HARRISBURG, PA.

MILL GEARING, IRON EENCES, RAILROAD
AND CANAL WORK,

AND ALL DESCRIPTIONS 0"

IRON CASTINGS
0N HAND on MADE I‘o ORDER.

MACHINE WORK AND REPAIRING PBOMPTLY
ATTENDED TO.

PATTERNS MADE TO ORDER. -

'Wa 111-Ye a. huge and couple“ mortified! ofPattern!
toselect from. ~ “'22

JUST RECEIVED!
A Imm. ASSOBTMENT or

HUMPHREY'S HOMEOPATHIG smmcsn
I 0 WHICH VI XIV!!!m

ATTMON or Inn AFFLIOTED!
for sale at >

. . gegm-vmvs nooxsmomn,
1.1397777 7477 7 7 - No. 18 Market“.

“lEOFF E R T 0

C U S 'l‘ 0'1": E R S
ANew Lot 9!

LADIES’ PUBSEB;
01' Beautiful Styles, substantially made

A Splendid Anal-haunt of
GENTLEMEN’S WALLETS.

A New and Elegant Perm»,
'KNIGHTB TEMPLABB' BOQUET,

Put up in Out Glass Engraved Bottles.
A Complete Assortment of

’ HANDKEBOHIEF PEBFUMES,
or the bent Manufacture.

A veryHandsome Variety of
POWDER PUFF BOXES.

KELLEB’S DRUG STORE,
3:81 ‘ 91 Mark 5001;

ESTABLISHED IN 1810.
FANCY DYEING ESTABLISHMENT.

I. a; W. JONES, No. 432 N.Front Street, above Cal-
- Philadelphia, dye SILKS, WOOLEN AND114chGOODS of every description. Their superior
gtylo of Dyeing. Lndien’ ind Gentlemen'a Garments i5mdely known. Cups and Merino Shawl:dyed the moat
brillimt or plain colon. Grape upd Merino Shawls
cloned to look like new—also, Gentleman’s apparel.
Curtains, Jno., cleaned or L's-dyed.

117mm and look at our work before going else-
where. sepu—dam

CHOICE SA'UGES!
WORCESTEBSEIRI.;

LUOKNOW GHUTNY,
CONTINENTAL,

SOIER’S SULTAN‘A,
ATEENEUM,

LONDON CLUB.SIB ROBERT PEEL,
INDIA SOY,

‘ - READING SAUCE,
_,

, ENGLISH PEPPER SAUCE.
lo:'s‘}: by WM. DOCK, 13.,a: 00.my

DYOTTVILLE GLASS WORKS,
PHILADELPHIA, .

lAHUFAO'IUBI
CARD OYB, D>EMIJOHNS,

WINE, PORTER, MINEBATI WATER, PIGKLE ‘ND
PRESER Vlll3 01171.35

0" IVIIY DISOBIHIOK.
' V 11.33. .2 G. w. BENNERS

ocisfdly 21 Smith Front stem, rundelphis.

‘INSTRUO TIO‘N IN MUB'I G.
‘ _ -

‘ I. W. WEBER. n how Indtnught bytho well u-
numbered 1|“ l‘. W. s9.lm, oznu'ri'lb ' , llsromdmm lemma in mule n, in tho nfio, IO -

{0 VIOLIN Ind I‘Lu'rr' ‘Ho'fill give len-hi 1t
hi! "flan“. 00mg: of uncut. strut Ind River they
in :19M noun or yum. . , , “264101! ~

- , ' ) ‘ . ‘
""""
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To THE PUBLIC!
:TOHNTILL’S ‘

COAL YARD,
soumn snoomn ”mam,

BELOW PRATT’S ROLLING MILL, .

HARRISBURG, PA.,
Where he has constantly on hand

LYKENS VALLEY BROKEN. EGG, STOVE AND
NUT COAL.

ALSO,
WILKESBABBE summon, Bnoxnjx, STOVE

. AND NUT QOAL,
ALL OF THE BEST QUALITY.

It will be delivered to consumers clean, and full
weight warranted. ‘

n? consumnns GIVE ME A CALL FOR YOUR
WINTER SUPPLY.

15’Orders left it my house, in Walnut street, neu-
rim; or at meaker’e, North meet; :17 L. spasm,
Market Square; Wm. Bostick’a, corner of Second and
South streets, sud John Lingle’e, Second and Mulberry
streets, will receive prompt attention.

: 5113-1161:: JOHN TILL.

NO 99.

@lge' flaunt 1% fiflninn.
THURSDAY MORNING, DEC._27, 1860

THE LONDON TIMES.

A French tourist eontributea to the courier
de I’Eure the following account of a. visit. to
the London Times printing establishment:

I have visited, at. London. the printing-office
of the Times. It is truly something great and
wonderful; there is no where in F "“108 any
thing of the kind to equalit. . _ .

Al. the starting of the paper in 1791-, the
Times consisted'of only a. single page, nndwas
printed by a. hand-press, which Struck off one
sid'e of two hundred sheets per hour“ '

In iBl4 Kmnig made It press which struck
off I,BooVsheets, In 1827 'Applegnrth, aided
by Courier, constructed a new one, on which
4,000 to 5,000 copies could be printed. In
1828 the same Applegnrthest'sblished his fa.-mous, 'vertical machine, which I examined, and
on which 10,000 copies perhour are struckof.
Since 1828 the managers of the Times have
erected, another machine, with horizontal cyl-
inders, 'which strikes .05 eight} copies at once,
or'nbout 12,500 per hour. These two presses,
whichmnke, while at work, it deafening noi‘s'e,
and which can, be stopped ntsmoment's notice,
are movedby a. steam engine of forty-five horse
power.

Adjoining the room in which is the boiler, is
a. closet containing white marble bathing-tubs,
intended for the workmen in the establishment.
It cost ninety guiness. . . ,

A compositor on the Times must have passed.
an examination, showing that he can’ set at
least 40 lines of 56 letters, or. about 2,240
letters per haur. The. price paid {or'type-set-
ting is 11d. per thousand letters, at which rate
the compositor can make from 25 to. 80 francs
in‘-en ordinary day's work. This amounts to
about $5l day. There are 124 compositors
employed, 50 of whom are occupied-solely in
setting up advertisements. Five or six stenogs
raphers take notes. of parliamentary praceed~
flyat Westminster, and return every quarter
of en hour'to the newspaper‘oflice, to put their
copy in shape-and let the compositors have it
without delay; -In this-way it-often happens
that a speech deliver-est»; ._hl'o eiciock in the
morning appsnrs i'n the’_j§ni-nsl‘whieh'i's’ struck
ofi‘ st; six o’clockisnci distributegmtssveng

~ a

The editorial room is large and well lighted.
In‘thecgntztejs-a-huge, oak =table, and _sronn'd
the room are little desks Furnished with every
convenience for writingi Adjoining, is a di-
ning-room forthe editors, andthe archive-room;
where are stored all the files of the Time: since
itsfonndation. Next to. the nrchivechnmber,
I ”saw the ‘ proof- readers’, rooms, where _ are
hundreds of dictionaries and encyclopedias, in
all langrsges ind relating to all subjects. A
dozen proof readers are employed during the
day and another; dozen during the. Bight-r.-
They havean eating-roomVedj oining that where
they work, and their meals are presided atthe
expense of. the, establishment. :» ' .

On another Story is is smallroom where are
printed the registers and envelopesforthe mail
papers. AI” V ' V A 7

Every one ofthefe'ditors living _inx London
carries ~with him a numfiqr of l-epyelopea ad-v
drepaed to the Times, so “Win Iggy placewhem.
henity. hpppm’to' bet I.“ thetheatrerthémgsa
or ele‘iewher'e, he an: ‘s'eiid'hiv‘d épecial "mussen‘:
ger his copy to the office. The foreign com-es-
pondents have envelopes of red paper, which
ape'sent immediately on their arrival from the
Post-oflice to the Time: oflice. '

Supplies of paper 'and'ink are constantly
kept "in readiness} Four thousand pounds of
ink'ar'e used' each week. ' The paper is weighed
in the establishment by a very ingenious ma-
chine, It is also postmarked on the spot. _

The journal appears every morning and
evening. But sometimes during the day spe-
cial editions are issu'éd when important news
demands. This extra edition can be prepared
in two hours. '

When I visited the establishment it was one
oiclock in the clay, and the news had just ar-
rived of the death, at half-past twelv'e, of Albert
Smith. At half-past two the Times appeared
with his obituar'y.‘ _ ‘ ’

The administrationof the Timeshas nothing
to do with the Subscriptions to the paper.—
Smith; of the Strand, tees to the mailing of the
papers for England, Europe, and, indeed, the
entire world. Mr. Smith takesthirty thousand
oopiesva day; sixteen thousand of which he re-
ceives at'five o’clock in the morning, and dis-
patches them by.carriers at six o’clock. The
other numbers of’ the Times arebought by one
hundred and seventy news—dealers, who pay in
advance. 'They order each day the number of
copies they will need for the day following.—
They pehthirty centimes for each copy, retail;
ing it at fifty centimes. The management of
the paper lose something on each sheet by sell-
ing it at such a price, but look to the advertise—-
ments for their profits. The charges for these
advertisements are, of course, very large, and
the amount must be considerabletastherevenue
of the fimsa’ reaches to nearly five million
francs. Iwas told that one of the proprietors
of the Times had given as a dowry to his
daughter'the money accruing from one adver-
tising page of the paper, for one year. ‘

The wear and teal- prod-heed by the perpetual
motion which reigns in this immense establish-
ment isso great that it is necessaryto re-build
andstrengthen once every two years the lower
stories of the building. ' .

In the museum I was shown the arms with
which,,some ten years ago, the workmen of the
establishment, to the number of three hundred
and fifty, repressed n disorderly mob.

SPEECH OF 511szTOR WADE.
The speech of Senator Wade, on Monday

evening last, caused here—as, it must have
done elsewhere—a'general feeling of deprpsj
sion.‘ As Mr. Wade is one of the most active
and influential of the Republican l‘eadmlSl any
speech from him would, under existmg circnm:
stances, have attracted considerable attention.
But on this occasion he was, as it were, espe-
cially deputed to represent. and speak for his
party, and a peculiar sigmfiaanfie and 'lmpotk
canoe attaches ‘to the remarks of which we
published an abstract yesterday.

.

If, as we
suppose, Mr. Wade’s views were simply illus-
tratiVe of those entertained by the larger por-
tion of his party, and the spirit. manifested by‘
him was indicative of that which “images the
Republican members of Congress, then, indeed,
is the condition of the country not only criti-
cal, but hopeless. Compromise and conciliao
tion are utterly ont of the question,'if' the
majority offhe People of the Northhav‘e made
up their minds to deal with the people 9‘! the
South after the manner ofiMr. Wade. That
gentlemaahas saved us the trouble 'of demon-
strating‘tlns by announcin’g’thesameconclusion
himself. ' The Republican party, he said "had
won the victory as all others m,’ and they
had no compromises to‘ make." Right or
{rougreyolution or no' revolution, Mr. Wade
gives notice ofthefixed determination of the
Supporters of Mr. Lincoln to concede nothing
to the demands emu ain‘t smeag He will,‘
some Hiit'xfit'y.‘ defend? everything « which “I"
people; in‘hot‘ln'd Haitimood, have endorsed

PUBLISHED EVERY MORNING,
SUNDAYS BXOEPTED,

BY 0. BARRETT & CO.
us:Dun Pngnmr mm mm: will he served to Inl-

sci-ibersresiding Inthe Borough for 61x can-rs“awnx
pnysble to the Carrier. Mail zubsoriben, ton non-
uns InAlumni. ‘

In: Wnnxm' will be published us heretoiox-o, semi.
weekly duringthe session oftheLegislature,nnd once I.
week the remninder of the year, for ~rum dollars in u.
may, or time dollms at the expiratwnor theyour.

Connected with this establishment is an enemy.
JOB OFFICE containinga variety of plain and {may
type unequalled by any establishmentin the interiorof

:th étate, for which the patronage of the public is so-
clted. - » '

through the ballot box. He tells us that, "the
verdict of the peeple had chosen Lincoln and
Hamlin on the Republican platform, and to the
extent of his ability he would sustain them.—
To yield a. tithe of this verdict would be a
humiliation that he would resist at allhazards." ,
Mr. Wade will, therefore, stand by the Chicago
platform, and each and all of its aggressive '
and unconstitutional provisions. The bars
statement of this proposition, explains, as well.
as an hour’s haranguc would do, the views of
the people who approve it, and Mr. Wademight
as well have made it at the outset, and then
have brought his speech to a close. But such
a. course would not have answered his purpose,”
He had said that he wanted no compromise, .5}
and he apparently felt bound to do what he '
could to prevent others from making such ‘
mutual concessions as might tend to restore
harmoniousrelations between the hostileStates.
It is certain that if he did wantonly design, by .
his attack upon the South, to put anything
like a peaceful settlement of the controversy
beyond the'pale of possibility, he must have
very nearly succeeded, for the. unfair angu- ‘
ments- he used, the uncalled for illu'stnations.
he indulged in, and the vindictive temperho

1 displayed, cannot fail to add still further to
1 the excitementthat is already blazing't‘oo high

‘ throughout the South. . ': ‘

l ‘ If Mn. Wade’s, criticisms upon} the South hadi been fair, we should notobject totheir seven-fig,l but they were as false as the defence he me e ‘
for, his own section was dishonest. We do not '

i propose to review the many unwarrantahle
‘ assumptions and conclusions which the Ohio
‘ Senator managed to crowd in so small a com~

\ pass, but. wecannot refrain from calling atten-

l tion to a. single instance of downrightmenti-
cation, to which he resorted in order to explain

' the inofi‘ensive character of thePel‘sonal Liberty
l bills. Mr. Wade said he believed “that these

i laws were not passed because of any hostility
‘ lo'the' South, Laws to prevent kidnappipg‘;l were as old‘as the common law, aud‘iere‘on

t the statute. books'of: Southern Stfléé- Ht
1 believed there was special legislation every- t

l where on thersubject.” , _ . , _ '
. We‘hove frequntly, of late, referred. to the?
fact that—in answer to the complaints of Llie’
South upon'this point—lhe prose and 'fibépl‘o"
at the North have resorted to this pitiful
equivocatigp, but we did not. expect. ,zhot. one]:
11. plea. woultlboadvanced in theSenate. .Whezg,
_thetbfore,‘Mt Wade arose in his plaoe Ind
asserted'th’at- the Personal Libirty bill's 'l’r'ei‘é
not passedfor the purpose of obstructing tho‘?
yendition of. fugitive alone, 'we- oonlllgbgt‘
ocknowlodgetthat, it was almost time, forgthe,
South to abandon all hope of obtaining. afffit’
hearing and final justice ‘ fr'Om the North. ‘W'o
oould but feel.€as-wefiread:_the= proceedings of-
;he Federal Congressuof Mpgdgymund: the few,
pieced‘ing‘ dqu, 'zhat; [the deartinleool’. thecgqn:
gr'y 'Were' ~ indeed to“ be 'de-s'pafirqd of, whenSenator Wade, and politicians 'of a like ‘ots‘mp;
oould in any way 'control’ them—and looking.
foxward to the mito- that lg apparently about
ta. overwhelm thenati‘ont we’could but-sympa-
th’izo‘ With the: feeling which forced the noblest
poet of the age to exclaim: ; '

“ Ah. God'! for a man with hem-t, head, hmd,
Like some of‘ the simple great ones gone

: ' For ever and ever by ! '

One still, strong man in a. blatant 1536‘
, Whatever theycall him, what care I ;

- Aristocrat, democrat, Lament—one
' . . ;Who csn rule and darenot lie!” 3 V

‘—Baltim'o’re Exchange, Dec. 20. -

- Tam LONDON Tums oi. Annnlch Sm'vuu'-
._me landnLflmethas-syidamly. chungodt'tfi'
tune concerning American slavery. 'ln an in'-
ticle, on disunion, it remarks as follows :

A few years ago all Egland went crying
mad over}; story which certainly was a WAS?
terpice of writing. The first impression was
that which the writer intended—an unbounded
horror of slavery and indignation against the
slave master. Never was eloquence-better lis-
tened to; never had an argument fairer play,
.for at least 1,000,000 British men and women
read or listened to the 'book in the silence of
their-homes, and the fair advocate carried the
sympathies spellbound to the last line of the
last page. What is now theresult? _We area
fair and reasoning people. We have looked
into the condition of the negro, as described
by the novelist. We have “realized” the "iii?
etitution.” We have apprehended the great-
ness of the fact, and askourselvee, “What-eon
be done?” We have compared the evil with
evils of our ‘own, and reflected with what difii-
culty we get over—if'we get over—our own
social. m’lsehiefs and scandals. There is no use
in violent language, we say to ourselves, what
is to be done 2 a 'l' eat is the question. Wehave,
too, been made aware, and have had it brought
home to our conscience, that we consume
largely elav‘e grown cotton, and sugar, and
coffee, and that the very paper on which a.
million copies ofUncle Tom’sCabin werespread
over this country Was-made from slave pro~
duce.

Returning thus totour senses. to our reason,
and to'our conscieneé’fwe have come to take a
much quieter view of the “domestic institu-
tion.” We feel for the slaves, but we feel also
for the masters, and we have satisfied our-
selves that it does no good to the former to
abuse the latter. We are aware, too, that '5l!-
_very was a British bequest to the States. All
these considerations apply quite as much, and
more nearly by several degrees, to the North-
ern States. May not this quarrel give way‘to a,
calm in which the reel difficulties of the quite?
tion will be met and quietly answered? It is
too true that the commerce of the United States
is almost, ifiiot quite as much committed to
slavery as its agriculture. For what would
New York be without slavery ‘2 But, what!
ales! would Liverpool and Manchester 2' ' Whit
this metropolis? Cannot all the partners in
this business put their heads together, shake,
hands over the quarrel, and think whatcan be.
done to mitigate what it is so difficult to abol-
isht Perhaps we speak to the deaf, but my-
thing is better than dividing State against
State, house against-house, and servant against
master in the most rising nation in the world.

The ex‘King of Naples is‘ by no means I
pauper, notwithstanding the loss of his domin-
ions. His treasure has been conveyed to Paris.
According to the reports it’is wholly in silver
-—-nine millions of silver ducate—which have
been sleeping in pence, some of them sincethe
days of Masaniello. They are arriving by_the
railway, consigned to Serra, to bechanged mto
paltry gold Napoleons and trumpry five-franc
pieces—solid ducats of such perfect workman—-
ship that they might serve as specimens ofthe.
numismtie art in many museums- The rated
silver is so high that the changer “Becks 1&0“
realize a sum of five-and-twenty, thousand
pounds by the exchange. - :

Gunman Brawn-two 1y Danna—ln Balti-
more county. about 20 mm from Baltimore, I!
young man named Sham. waajnveigled to a.
tavern by “'0youngm‘eg gamedfaking-311%
compelled to drinkit quantity of xhisk-y mixed
with sooh'fromthe effects of which ‘l9 died.‘
The young meg by]? left the State. ’ , , '

QIPEnBATIbfifi—Thg thyee hundradullz'tbfl7'
repury of the first meeting of the Spottiah.
G‘FW‘MQQMII m.celebtflte‘l‘bi‘hu’fi‘iIbyteris'hs‘in‘PhflafielpfilonThWUdhlzfiln '34.-new. ~Dr.,Muggnve, formerly of Bgltinon; m
anon; an .mkeu on the occasion. ' ’


